We need your support for the #everydeathcounts campaign.

We want the NHS to provide information about the deaths of people with learning difficulties. This information must be used to help provide better care for people with learning difficulties.

We have the same right to life.

This is what you can do?

Take A Photo

Write the words “I Count” on a piece of paper
You can add more words if you wish
**Record a Video**

You can choose to speak the words “I count”

You can say more words if you wish

Best Videos should be 1 minute long for twitter

Good Videos should be 2 minutes and 20 seconds long for twitter.

Longer videos should be placed on You Tube and twitted

**Upload your photo or video on social media**

![Facebook](https://via.placeholder.com/150)
![Twitter](https://via.placeholder.com/150)
![YouTube](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

Tweet your video, pictures and words Use #everydeathcounts

**Sign People First Statement**

EMAIL info@peoplefirstltd.com and type your full name and

I support #EVERYDEATHCOUNTS
If you need any help in uploading any videos and photos and tweets - there are lots of step-to-step video guides showing you what to do.

We suggest you find a video that is accessible for you.

For more information about the crowd funding campaign

https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/every-death-counts/